[Laser coagulation of senile, moist macular degeneration].
Age-related macular degeneration (AMD) is a common disease in ophthalmology. The current status of knowledge in subretinal neovascularisations concerning epidemiology and treatment based on the findings of the macular photocoagulation study is shown. Most important parameters in treatment of subretinal neovascularisations in AMD are exact localization of the membrane in fluorescein angiography, its size and the visual acuity. The treatment of extra-foveal, well demarcated membranes can be recommended. Moreover recent results in the treatment of subfoveal, well demarcated membranes show some benefit for the patient as long as the size of the membrane is lower than 2 discs areas and the actual visual acuity is taken into account. Indocyanin-Green-(ICG)-angiography is recommended in occult subretinal membranes. Guidelines for the treatment are given.